
DAVIS CONVICTED

1 MURDER CHARGE

Dallas Jury Returns Second-Degre- e

Verdict in Less

Than Hour.

LIFE SENTENCE ENTAILED

Former Wife of Slayer of Mrs. Eliza

J. Steward at Ballston In 1913

Is Main Witness Against

HimOne Doubt Raised.

DALLAS. Or.. Aug. 19. (Special.)
Louis Davis, accused of the murder of
Eliza J. Stewart at Ballston, in June,
1313, was today found guilty of mur-
der -- in the second degree. The Jury
reached a verdict in an hour.

Judge Holmes set Thursday at 1

o'clock as the time for passing sen-

tence. The law prescribes imprison-
ment in the penitentiary for life as
the penalty for murder in the second
degree. Walter L. Tooze. Jr.. appointed
by the court to defend Davis, says ap-

peal will not be made. In the former
trial the Supreme Court reversed the
case for error In the record and ordered
a new trial. .

The trial began Monday morning and
at 2 o'clock this afternoon the case was
placed in the Jury's hands. .

The state's principal evidence was
to the effect that Davis had threatened
the lives of Mrs. Stewart. Stewart, Mrs.
Mattie Davis. John M. Grant, sheriff of
this county, and others. The only doubt
raised In the case was the question
whether the bullet that killed Mrs.
Stewart was fired by Davis, the bullet
bearing the wide rifle marks of the
ordinary revolver ratljer than the nar-

row groove of the automatic.
Mrs. Mattle Davis, ex-wi- of the

prisoner, was the strongest witness
against him. She testified that she saw
Davis point the automatic revolver at
her mother's head, saw him pull the
trigger, saw the flash and then saw her
mother fall. She testified that while
Mr Stewart was absent from the home
in quest of aid. Davis sat in the house
with a gun threatening to use it and
that both she and her mother were in
mortal fear of him.

Strong testimony against Davis was
that he lay in an old barn near the
Stewart premises all night preceding
the trouble and that a wallow was
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one evidently had been lying down,
smoking cigarettes and drinking whis-
ky A Dallas man went to the Stewart
home last Sunday and found a bullet
hole In the wall Just below the table
upon which Davis was sitting when
Stewart and Agee entered the kitchen
where Davis, his wife and Mrs. Stewart
were conversing. Upon cutting out the
back wall a lead bullet was found.
This was not admitted in ovldence.

"Although I am convinced that the
bullet which killed Eliza Stewart did
not come from an automatic pistol,
still I have no complaint to make
against the verdict in this case," said
Attorney Tooze.
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PORTLAND PHYSICIAN SAYS WAR

IS SERIOUS SETBACK.

Turmoil of Conflict to Destroy Euro-

pean Center of Beauty and
Higher Education.

"Americans who visited Europe this
Summer either as students or as sight-
seers may account themselves lucky,
for It will be many years before they
will have the opportunities again
which will be destroyed in the turmoil
of the present war." saj-- s Dr. A. E.
Mackay.

The Portland physician has Just re-

turned from a seven-month- s' trip in
Europe both a a sightseer and as an
investigator In the medical Institu-
tions of the continent.

Dr. and Mrs. Mackay sailed from
Southampton on the Olympic before the
war was declared between Germany
and Great Britain, and the news came
by wireless after they were out to
sea.

"We had an inkling of the approach-
ing trouble before we sailed when some
of the officers Of the Olympic, who
are British naval reservists, were
ordered to report for duty. When we
another boat, we would be still in
England, in all probability.

"We left two days before the close
of the Clinical Congress of American
surgeons In London. Several of the
doctors from Portland who stayed for
the end of the congress are still there.
Among these is Dr. Luther Hamilton,
Dr. W. T. Williamson, Dr. Mary

who had come over to Lon-
don from Freiberg, where she had been
studying investigations, and several
others.

"I am very glad that I was able to
make this trip at such a fortunate
time. It has been 20 years since 1

was on the continent and I was able
to see conditions in Europe at a higher
state of progressive development than
they will again be for many years to

ome, and to make a comparison of
them with the conditions in the United
States as they are.

"I will say frankly that I believe
In the past 20 years the United States
has outstripped the countries of the
continent in every way scientifically,
commercially and Intellectually. While
Europe has been making a steady
prowth, the United States has been ad-

vancing by great leaps. In surgery
today I believe that the United States
Is in advance of the Old World.

"The rumblings of the disturbance
that preceded the great war were to
be heard when I was in Vienna some
months ago. Merchants, professional
men and all well informed on the con-

ditions were at that time looking with
apprehension toward Servia and ex-

pecting something of a tremendous
revolutionary character in that country.

"What the disturbance might be no
one. of course, predicted, but there was
a general misgiving and feeling that
out of Servia was soon to come some-
thing that was lllled with menace to
the nations of Central Europe.

"The war now In progress is doubly
terribl9 to me when I contemplate it
because I know well the character of
the people who are invqlved and who
will suffer from it. I have acquaint-
ances in France. Germany, Belgium.
Austria and other countries in Europe.
I know these to be countries whose
people are cultured and of delightful
personality and character, and It seems
to me most lamentable that a condition
should arise which means such a set-
back to their culture, their progress
and their peace and happiness.

"The United States, of course, will
profit much by the war. greatly as we
regret the conditions which will bring
this profit to us. One benefit which I
believe that we will derive, which few
consider, will be the deversion of our
own touring travel through our own

country. Europe will be no tourist
country for some time to come now,
and the United States is full of people
who have never seen their own coun-
try, but have heretofore gone to Europe
each Summer.

"And in all of my travels through
Europe this time I must say I did not
find any place that I can conceive of
as more beautiful than the United
States, and of all the United States,
the Northwest and Portland."

RAILWAY GRANT AWARDED

Milwaukie Gives Common - User

Franchise to Jj. H. Campbell.

. . ....Inn nf the Mil- -
A I il 1 MUJUUlllcu '" ' -

waukie Council Tuesday night, the or
dinance granting x.. xa. uuvw "
year franchise for a stret railway on
many of the streets of Milwaukle was
passed. The ordinance provides for
the common-use- r rights over all lines
that may be built In Milwaukie. and
requires the street car company to sell
25 tickets for $1 to adults and 20 tick- -

- -- V.1 nhllHrpn for 50 Cents.e LS lu sviivu, .
The company is required to pay the

. . fnfcity ilvv annually as coraijcuoauu" w
the franchise. While the franchise
covers streets wanted by the Portland
& Oregon City Hallway, the Portland &

r"l, Una rrtnv hllild Oil the
same streets or apply the common-use- r
provision.

Milwaukle officials are said to have
been informed that the Campbell fran-
chise is not altogether for local pur-

poses, but that construction of an
electric line east- - ard tror"

Milwaukie through the Mt Hood
country, in Eastern Oregon, is con-
templated. Mr. Campbell, it is under-
stood, surveyed a line from Milwaukle
as far as Eastern Oregon, and has ob-

tained an excellent grade.
Councilman Leodlng says the rights

of the city are well safeguarded n

the franchise granted to Mr. Campbell.

WATER PLANT AUTHORIZED

Milwaukie Official Says Charter Per-

mits Municipal System.

That Milwaukle has ample authority
under its charter to construct an in-

dependent municipal water plant, with
Bull Run water or water from any-othe-r

source, was declared yesterday
by Councilman Leoding in answering
J. L. Johnson's threat to seek an in-

junction if the city begins work.
"It is our intention to construct an

Independent municipal water plant and
we have ample authority under our
charter," said Councilman Herman. "We
are required to tafce over private plants
if an agreement can be made with
their owners, and if not we can go
ahead and build anyway. We under-
took to acquire the Fisch and Johnson
plants under this provision, but failed.
Mr. Flsch refused to sell under the
agreement and 100 citizens objected to
the price awarded for the Johnson
plant- - The water bonds have been de-

clared valid, but have not been de-

livered as yet. I suppose action will
be taken soon. We want Bull Run
water."

PERSONALMENTION.

J. L. Gault, of Burns, is at the Im-
perial.

J. F. Crowe, of Salem, Is at the
Oregon.

A. C. Cook, of San Francisco, Is at the
Carlton.

Dr. M. Russell, of Willamina, is at the
Seward.

L. G. Anderson, of Sioux City, is at
the Carlton.

W. A. Slusher, of Pendelton, is at the
Imperial.

Dr. C. E. Heneberger. of this city, is
at the Carlton.

Henry Serr, a hotel man of Dallas, is
at the Oregon.

C. B. Stout, a merchant of Astoria, is
at the Benson.

G. T. Baldwin, of Klamath Falls, is at
the Imperial.

H. D. Wheeler, of Cedar Rapids, is at
the Perkins.

Dr. E. H. Taylor, of Corvallis, is at
the Washington.

Ray W. Going, of Salem, is at the
Washington.

H. C. Gist, of Yamhill, is registered at
the Eaton.

W. G. Tait. an attorney of Tillamook,
Is at the Imperial.

Col. Lea Febiger, of San Francisco, is
at the Perkins.

Mrs. M. E. Reynolds has taken apart-
ments at the Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cameron, of
Boise, are at the Perkins.

C. C. Smith, a theater man of Tilla-
mook, is at the Seward.

Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Baxter, of McMinn-vill- e,

are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Sheldon, of Seattle,

are at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stone, of Carlton,

are at the Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smith, of Pasco,

Wash., are at the Oregon.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Bond, of Dillon,

Mont., are at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Knowles, of Eu-

gene, are at the Multnomah.
Arthur Putnam, a fruitgrower" of

Hood River, is at the Benson. S
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wilson, of Walla

Walla, are registered at the Eaton.
Thomas Lednlcky and A. Lednicky, of

Blaine, Wash., are at the Cornelius.
J. E. Sullivan, who has timber inter-

ests in Alberta, is at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Knapp and son, of

Los Angeles, are at the Multnomah.
E. D. Severance, of Tillamook, a man-

ufacturer of that place, is at the Sew-
ard.

E. C. Kilbourne. who has iron and
steel interests In Seattle, is at the
Seward.

R. E. Strahorn, president of the Port-
land, Eugene and Eastern railroad, is at
the Benson.

L O. Rhoades. of San Francisco, pur-
chasing agent for the Southern Pacific,
is at the Benson.

Mrs. R. McCrow and daughter, and
Verona Atkinson, of Golderndale,
Wash., are at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jones, Miss Jones
and Mrs. Shields, of La Grande, are reg-
istered at the Washington.

Mrs. S. R. McKelvie and Mrs. William
Fellers, of Lincoln, Neb., are at the
Oregon. The former is the wife of
Lieutenant-Governo- r McKelvie of that
state.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Corbin. of Seattle,
are at the Cornelius. Mr. Corbin, who
was former night clerk at the Cornel-- ,
ius, is returning from his vacation. He
Is a cashier in a Seattle hostelry.

Gustave Bauman and son Clifton K.
Bauman, of New York, were the guests
of Manager Bowers of the Multnomah
yesterday. Mr. Bauman Is proprietor of
the New Baltimore Hotel at Philadel-
phia, and the Holland House on Fifth
avenue. New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Daugherty and
son are spending the Summer in Rose
City. Mr. Daugherty. who is a direc-
tor of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Railroad, has become an enthusiastic
hooster for Portland, declaring yester-
day that it was one of the most de-

lightful, if not most delightful, cities
in America, in his estimation.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19. (Special.)
S. S. Sigel, of Portland, registered to-

day at the Great Northern.

7:30 o'clock Saturday evening and
9 o'clock other evenings is the clos-
ing hour for accepting classified ads.
for proper classifications for the next
day's Issue. Classified advertisements
accepted after these hours will be run
under the heading "Too Late to Clas-
sify." Adv. . '
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COUNTY WINS SUII

OVER ROAD PAVING

Judge McGinn Halts Argument

to Give Decision on Base
Line Project.

SIMILAR WORK NOW SAFE

Conrt, in Casting Out Case, Extols
Commissioners, Mr. Yeon, Mr.

Benson, Mr. Day, Intimating
Jealous Firms to Blame.

Immediate construction of the hard-surfa-

pavement proposed for the
Base Line road is authorized in a court
decision by Circuit Judge McGinn yes-
terday. The decision is particularly
Important as it in effect permits the
County Commissioners to go ahead
with their road improvement pro-
gramme, not only for the Base Line
road, but for other highways as well.
The efforts of Roadmaster Yeon. Amos
Benson and L N. Day and other good
road enthusiasts were highly com-
mended by Judge McGinn.

A few minutes after Jay Bowerman,
attorney for John Hinterman, a prop-
erty owner along the Base Line road,
who brought suit to enjoin the County
Commissioners and Roadmaster Yeon
from paving the road, had commenced
argument, Judge McGinn interrupted.

"There is no use in you gentlemen
wasting time in argument, "he de-

clared, "for the court has already made
up his mind in this matter. In this case,
in the proposed improvement of the
Base Line road, there are three men
who have had much to do with it. These
are J. B, Yeon, Amos,Benson and I. N.
Day.

Paving; Companies Mentioned.
"Mr. Yeon and Mr. Benson have given

their time and their money to do the
best in their Judgment for this county
and city and that they may be mistaken
in this case, is a question, but that
they are consclencious. is beyond a
shadow of a doubt. They have done a
lot of good for this city and.county

nd I believe that most of thia 'litiga-
tion started because other paving com-
panies felt they were not getting a fair
deal from the County Commissioners
ind from Mr. Yeon.

T am asked to get in here to re.
lieve. but the only way I can do any-
thing is for 51 per cent of the property-owner- s

affected to remonstrate. I
wouldn't determine this case as a ques-
tion of law, but as a question of facts.
Jealous contractors have done all in
their power to undo the work of the
"bounty Commissioners and Mr. Yeon.

Road Promoters Praised.
"I would not be Justified in issuing

a writ of injunction in this case where
such an extraordinary method of get-
ting remonstrances had been used.
Both Mr. Benson and Mr. Yeon have
done wonderful work and I do not feel
as if I could question their methods
or intentions, and I will not do them an
injustice for the sake of dissatisfied
contractors.

"Therefore, this application for a
writ of injunction to restrain the
County Commissioners and Mr. Yeon
from paving this road is denied.

"Your Honor, I shall appeal this de-

cision to the Supreme Court," an-
nounced Attorney Bowerman, "and I
would like to have the temporary in
junction Issued by Judge Gatens con
tinued until the appeal is decided.

Facta, Not Law, Acted On.
"This is not a case for the Supreme

Court," answered Judge McGinn. "As I
have previously told you, it la a ques-
tion of facts and not a question of law.
If you wish to appeal to the Supreme
Court, all right, but I refuse to issue
a writ of injunction, even temporarily,
because if this paving is to be done it
must be before the Winter sets in."

Mr. Bowerman then announced that
the appeal would be taken immediately
despite the court's refusal of a tem-
porary injunction.

"I have a petition of remonstrators
containing the names of nearly 60 per
cent of the property-owner- s affected
by the improvement," said Mr. Bower-
man, "and I think it is sufficient to
prevent this assessment."

"The plaintiff has 48.4 per cent of the
property-owner- s on his petition of re
monstrance, "declared Jeputy District
Attorney Murphy, who represented Mr.
Yeon and the County Commission.

Judge Assails Fraud Charge.
In the complaint filed in the injunc-

tion suit, and also on the petition of
remonstrance, fraudulent methods are
alleged in the letting of he contract
for the paving of the road. Comment-
ing on this charge. Judge McGinn said:

"There is absolutely no evidence or
fraud in this case or in any proceed-
ings of the County Commission or of
the roadmaster. Mr. Yeori and the
Commission selected warrenlte as the
pavement because they verily believe
It to be the best for the money.

Judge McGinn Indicated at various
times in the trial that be believed the
suit was the work of dissatisfied pav.
Ing contractors, who were jealous of
Warren Bros., the contractors, over the
paving of hiase iine roaa. v

Road Plans Now Safe.
A special road tax of 2 mills was

made this year to pay for hard surface
highways and had Judge McGinn de-

cided otherwise in the suit yesterday
all hard surfacing projects would be im
mediately abandoned because of the
probability that they also would be
blocked by similar litigation.

At present the county Commission
and Mr. Yeon plan to hard surface
Riverside drive as well as the Base Line
road. It Is probable that these roads
will be the only two highways of any
length paved this year. The Base Line
improvement is nearly 10 miles long
and the improvement will cost between
$12,000 and $13,000 a mile. For this
amount, the county will get a ot

warrenlte roadway wltn shoulders on
each side of the paving. This paving is
guaranteed for 10 years.

Yeon Against Macadam.
Mr Yeon declared on the witness

stand that it was wasting money for
tho county to continue building hard
bound macadam roads.

"It is like putting sand in a rat
hole," he said. "The more you put down
the worEe the road is."

Mr. Yeon said It cost the county
about $1500 a mile annually to main
tain macadam roads, for ar peri-
ods this would total $15,000 a mile. The
paved road costs between $12,000 ajid
$15,000 a mile to build and is main-
tained 10 years without cost to the
county.

TEN PAVINGJOBS ARE LET

Work Includes Largest Contracts
Awarded This Year.

The City Commission awarded con-
tracts yesterday lor ten paving- proj-
ects, several of which are among the
largest contracts awarded so far this
year. The contracts were awarded to
the lowest bidders for the class of
pavement designated by Commissioner

Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Parlors in the Basement - TrunksSuitcases, Bags, 4th Floor

Picture Framing to Order at Lowest Prices, 4th Floor-Comp- lete StockJMeelslfoFloor

All Out-of-to-

Orders Received by
Mail Given Prompt
Attention by Thor-
oughly Experienced

Shoppers

On Sale at Bargain Center
in the Bament

Many dainty styles shown in this
lot we offer today at the above low
price. All are new,. te mod-

els in cool, sheer voiles and crepes;
some trimmed with colored em-

broidery, others with laces, tucks,
frills, etc. Complete range of all
sizes in the assortment to begin with
but they will sell quickly, so come
early in the day: Waists of this
quality usually sell at $1.25 and
even more. Your choice CZQg
for one day only at, each

W

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$
$

at
at

Dleck for the various streets
with theThe contracts

name of the contractor, the amount
and the class of improvement were:

Greenwood avenue, from Francis to
Gladstone avenues, to Warren Con-

struction Company for bitulithic.
$"410 80

Market-stre- et drive, from
to east line lot 18. Wk 56 to

Harry Howard for concrete,

chorus creams and comedy
WITH to suit the most ex-

acting amusement epicure. Candy
to the The-

ater
Shop."

next week, Sunday,

is one of the most talked-abo- ut and
highly successful musical comedy shows

that has been offered for several sea-

sons and in New

York City last Summer, the show
and on its tripinacross the played

business, evento
when the weather was so

of thehot as to cause a
close down completely.
"The Candy Shop" is in the

"Ziecfeld's Follies" class, and the unc-tio-

Humor and situ-

ations is in-

terpreted
and side-splitti-

and delineated what may
labeled an all-st- ar cast of

Principals. At the top of the list is
William Rock and Maude Fulton, long
since recognized as the leaders of

travesty stars.
Little Daphne Pollard, the clever

Australian singing and dancing
Bessie Jane Grant

and Alfred Girard and a corps of sing-

ing and dancing
to be the best-lookin- g and

ever
There Is never a, dull moment in The
Candy Shop," the being
a of alternating song hits,

quips and and a
bunch of ludicrously funny
and smart stage scores

Olds, Wortman& King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

1851 -- 63d Anniversary Sale-191- 4

Women's $14.50 Dresses $4.79

Women's
$1.25 Waists

59c

"THE

Wash Skirts
Second Floor Beautiful new tub

of crepes, cponge
and linen. All the newest effects for
late wear. with

accordion-plaite- d,

or plain flared drop
shoulder or kimono sleeves with

collars, cuffs, girdles, etc.
These dresses are worth up to

the regular
way.

Linens,

$4.00

Skirts at Price
Regular $8.00 Skirts Now at $4.00
Regular $28.50 Skirts Jfow $14.25

Department, we the Anniversary Sale a

most offering of women's Novelty just half
prices. midsummer styles with flounces,

ruffles, and or plaited of popular
witk buttons, girdles, etc. Materials

golfine and also and moire
Splendid assortment of plain and combinations of

and stripes. Take advantage of Special Half-Pne- e

sp'l $.Z$4.00$ 8.00
$10.00 Skirts, sp'l, $5.00 S18.50 sp 1, 9.2o

sp'l, $6.25 Skirts, sp

$6.38 $27.50 sp $13.o
$6.75 Skirts, 1, $14.2o

Knit Underwear
and flfe--i
Special Lines on Today

at Circle, Main
Women's reg. 50c O
Bnlia fit",
UUlWj I' "I'
Women's regular 25c "t )s
Vests, sleeveless, special at
Women's reg. 65c Union CZOf
Suits, special, at',
Women's regular 11c Sleeveless
Vests, lor tins
sale special at
Women's reg. oUc VUf
less Vests, special
Children's regular 15c
Vests, priced special 1 O j
for this sale at only

35c

75c

50c
ask for H.

at
at

at

most

that

$
$
$
$

$
$

Dir..t frnm to
to Oregon

Paving for

San from
to East to

for

from Kast
to East Twenty

in to the

all

by

are

in

I In "The

with and
like

Floor and
now at low

crash
prpnes. etc. latest

Wash Skirts at
$3.50 Wash Skirts at $2.33

Skirts at only
$5.50 Wash at only
$6.00 Wash at
$6.50 Wash at
$7.25 Wash at $4.83

2

Floor in
Dress Skirts at

' Very latest
tunics plain effect. Wide

crush
other

silks. plain

colors this
Dress Dress
Dress Dress $
Dress Dress ,

Dress sp'l, Dress
Dress sp

Sale

Union
cnpeinl.. ' 1 "7

Lisle
-

only,
bieeve- -

Women's black' and Lisle at 19
Women's imported black Hose, pair, 45

silk Hose in black, white, tan, 'pair, 30 C

fail to your S. & Trading Stamps.

Also on and
7.00 Couch special
8.50 Couch special

$10.50 Couch special
$12.50 Couch special
$15.00 Coirch
$17.50 Couch special at
$35.00 Couch special at
$9.00 Porch Swings, 6-- ft. size, sp'l
$10.00 Porch Swings, 4-f- t. size, sp'l

Involved.
awarded,

Vista ave-

nue

t.--

Abound
jUm

'Jhe
comes

beginning

Organized rehearsed

Cleveland
Continent every-

where
majority

dialogue

greatest
come-

dienne; Franklyn,

associates

exhibited.

succession
rapid-fir- e inuendoes

situations
business

Dresses voiles,

Summer Styled
tunics, shirred

flounces

fancy

$14.50
Priced,

5.25
6.40
7.90

$11.25
$12.15
$26.25

6.75
7.50

Williams
Union avenues,

Company asphaltlc con-

crete,
Rafael Union ave-

nue Seventh street, Warren
asphaltlc

concrete,
street, Twenty-fo-

urth
eighth

IS

Comedy Confections Show Hold
AUJText Week.

phenomenal
oppressively

mirth-provokin- g

ac-

knowledged
smartly-gowne- d

entertainment

broadcloth,

9.40

Independent!

Construction

nhZnm

Daphne Pollnrd, Portlnnd Favor- -
Ite Candy Shop."

astonishing rapidity clock
regularity.

Second Women's
Wash Skirts special

ratine, pique,
Verv models.

$2.50 only 1.66
only

$4.75 Wash $3.16
Skirts 3.66
Skirts only
Skirts only
Skirts only

Second Today feature
unusual

regular selling
range

includemodels, trimmed
woolen fabrics, taffeta

shades
Sale.

Skirts, sp'l, $14.50 Skirts,
Skirts,

$12.50 Skirts, $22.50 ll-2- o

,Skirts,
$12.75 Skirts,
$13.50 Skirts, sp'l, $28.50 Dress

Center Floor
BZg

priced

priced

priced
Summer

colored Hose
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Boot

Don't

$f,633.69.
street,

Company
$3636.33.
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Home
Pattern

We are principal Portland
for

Patterns and Publications.

Brass teres

at BsUVain
on Main Floor

cleanup
of odd in women's Brassieres.

and fastenings,
and embroidery trimmed. All

up
on special,

$1.19 Women's
in and

Trimmed silk
regular $1 1Q

grades, on I P
35c 23c quality
muslin, neatly trimmed
and v. O 9gt
3oc Drawers, pair'"'
35c 23c of

longeloth and
embroidery O Oft

35c at

Sample
Underpriced

Dept. Willi linens in-

creasing thrifty housekeepers will tuke
opportunity to supply

during this of linens.

Towelsjind Scarfs
Regular 45c Linen Towels, special 32
Regular 60c Linen Towels, special at
Regular $1.00 Linen Towels, special at
Regular $2.00 Linen Towels, special, $1.45
Regular $1.00 Dresser special at 75c

Linen Tea Cloths
Regular Cloths, special, $1.50
Regular $2.25 Linen special, $1.75
Regular $2.50 Linen Tea special, $1.5
Regular $3.75 Linen Tea special. $2.70
Odd lines Linen Napkins Half Price
Special Guest

All Couch Hammocks and Porch Swings Reduced
Extraordinary Low Prices Croquet Poo33lhtn FlIi

Hammocks,
Hammocks,
Hammocks,
Hammocks,
Hammocks, special
Hammocks,
Hammocks,

Regular $22.00 Swings, 5-f- t. size, $16.50
Regular $22.50 Swings, 5-- ft. size, now $16.J0
Regular 4Ball Croquet special at
Regular 1.50 all Croquet Sets, special at 89
Regular 6-B- all Croquet Sets, special at 98
Regular 3.50-4-B- all Croquet special, $2.29
Regular all Croquef special, $2.48
Regular 3.25 Croquet Pool Sets, special $2.15
Regular $ 5.00 Croquet Pool Sets, special at $2.98

Reaular40c OWK Coffee 29c Pound RegutorJOWK Tea, Today, for

CANDY
DELICIOUS

America's

Reduced

special

Novelty

Hosiery

SHOP"
SWEETMEAT

Creamsjud

streets, Joplin asphal
concrete,

Grand avenue, Proadwny
Hancock street, Oregon Independent
Crete, $2420.
Paving Company asphaltlc con-Th- e

Alameda al., Gieblarh
asphaltlc redress,

$71,844.41.
Texas street,

streets, Oregon
Company Hassam.

Twenty-sevent- h street,
Logan's Addition Davis

street, Warren Construction Com-

pany asphaltlc concrete,
Patton avenue Oregon Inde-

pendent Paving Company asphaltlc
concrete. $61,614.83.

DISCS GUIDE DRIVERS

Sixth Alder Stret Have

City's Experiment.

cutting corners. Sixth
Alder streets allowed longer.

municipal department public
works night completed In-

stallation
center Intersection. disc-ha-s

words "safety first"
cross around edge
words "keep right."

Policemen
arrangement started right

urivvra
structlons forced

their movements oei the
Afnlala theopinion

arrangement greatly

DALY HAS GARBAGE PLAN

Commissioner Would Havve

Election SjiyMoni.

Believing municipal garbage col-

lection assessment
plan monthly-bil- l would

unsuccessful Portland,
Commissioner D;ify
Commission consider referring
voters .municipal election

question canceling $75,000

Delightful Luncheon
Served Our

Beautiful Tea
Floor

From 11:30
2:30 Daily

Journal

Agents Ladies' Home Jour-
nal

$3. 50

98c
On Sale Circle

Sensational one-da- y sale
line

Front back lace

sizes. Grade worth lQO
$3.50 sale, ntyc,
$1.50 Pajamas,
soisette Pajamas white, pink
blue. with frogs,
the ..".Ofit--

special,
Drawers, Good

with lace?
embroider. Regular

special,
Corset Covers, Made

good grade ernpe
Lace and
trimmed. grade only- -

Linens
Main Floor price

daily,
advantage this splendid
their needs sale sample

only
only 45
only 75c

only
Scarfs, only

$2.00 Linen Tea
Tea Cloths,

Cloths,
Cloths,

about
prices Bath Towels sizes.

Porch now
Porch

1.25 Sets, 70

1.50
Sets,

4.00 Sets,

39c

Giehisch

Joplin concrete

Macadam
Hassam Pav-

ing class
$2420.06.

$2648.17.

Traffic

benefit

New

Hotter

financed

Room

fends now available for a (arba; col-

lection syatem. and authorizing a new
issue of the same amount, but with
different provisions regarding financ-
ing of tho system.

Commissioner Daly any he favor a
garbage-collectio- n system financed by
taxation. A system on any other bails,
he says, would be a failure becauao
the cost ft collecting the monthly
charge would amount to more than the
cost of actually collecting the garbage.
He says that has been the experience
of other cities. Including Seattle.

Portland has been planning on
municipal garbage collection alnce
1910. when the voters voted $75,000 In
bonds to provide for the system.

Amona: (be youni lilla of Bornao
tar lobea are regarded aa a mark "i

It is Just Natural
To Admire Babies

Our altmstle naturo Impels love for the
cooing Infant. And at the sain time

the subject of
motherhood Is ever
before us. To know
what to do that will
add to the rhysical
comfort of expectant
motherhood Is a ub-Jo- ct

that has Inter-
ested most women of
all tlmea. On of
the real helpful
things Is an external

abdominal application sold In most
drug stores under the name of "Mother'
Friend." We have known o many grand-
mothers, who in their younger day
relied upon this remedy, and who recom-

mend It to their own daughters that It
certainly must be what it name Indi-

cates. They have ucd it for its direct
Influence upon the muscle, rord,

and tendon as it alms to aff ircl

relief from the strain and pain so often
unnecessarily aevere during the period of
expectancy.

A little book mailed by Bradfleld Ufgu-lat- or

Co.. 305 Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta. Oa.,
refers to many things that wnmcn llk to
read about. It refers not only to th
relief from muscle strain due to their
expansion but also to nausea, morning
sickness, caking of breaaU ftud, tnauy
Other distresses.


